Coach Licensing Revision
FAQ

Over the past year, the NICA Coach Licensing Team undertook a project to significantly
enhance the substance and quality of the educational content contained in the Coach Licensing
program. When Pitzone opens for Fall Leagues, there will be new interactive e-learning
courses for each license level.
VERY IMPORTANT: This does not apply to Spring 2021 Leagues until September 2021.
See below for more details. If you still have questions, please send an email to
coachlicensing@nationalmtb.org.
1. What is changing?
a. The current Risk Management video webinars are being replaced by interactive,
e-learning courses. The new Coach License courses will be required every two
years unless you choose to pursue the next license level.
b. The current NICA Student-Athlete Coaching Philosophy video webinar is being
replaced by a new e-learning course titled NICA Philosophy and Risk
Management. This course is still required annually for all NICA adult volunteers,
coaches, and event staff.
2. Why is NICA making these changes?
a. While the previous program focused on the critical aspects of safety and risk
management, the NICA Coach Licensing department wanted to add more
content related to coaching NICA student-athletes. The new program contains
significantly more substance and improves the quality of the learning experience.
These updated courses will cover a wider variety of topics to give NICA coaches
more knowledge, resources and tools to help them get #morekidsonbikes
3. Do these changes have any impact on current Spring League Coaches?
a. No. Spring coaches current license status does not change nor will they need to
take the new courses at this time. They will take the new courses when PitZone
opens for the Spring 2022 season in September of 2021.
4. Do I need to do anything different to access these courses?
a. No. When you register as a coach through Pit Zone, you will still be prompted to
complete all the annual requirements for your coach license. When you access
the Litmos online learning platform, instead of the previous Risk Management
videos, you will see the new e-learning courses. Each course also contains a
tutorial on how to navigate through the course environment.
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5. Are the license level requirements changing?
a. Slightly. All the current requirements remain the same except that Coach
License Level courses are now required every two years to maintain that license
level. See the Coach Licensing Program page on the NICA Website for more
detailed information on Licensing Requirements.
6. How does this impact returning coaches?
a. Just like in prior years, returning coaches will complete the following
requirements:
i.
Participation Agreement
ii.
Pay any applicable Coach License Membership Fees
iii.
Background Check (click for more details)
iv.
Concussion Training (click for more details)
v.
Athlete Abuse Awareness video series (every two years)
vi.
NICA Philosophy and Risk Management e-learning course
(This replaces the NICA Student-Athlete Coaching Philosophy video webinar)
b. In Litmos, coaches will find and open the Learning Pathway corresponding to
their most recent license level. After completion, their license will be renewed at
the previous level.
i.
After completion, coaches can either work towards fulfilling the
requirements of the next license level or;
ii.
Stay at their current license level where they will be required to take that
license level course every two years.
7. How does a coach pursue the next Coach License Level?
a. Returning coaches will see all courses and can select the course at their desired
license level.
i.
For example, Coach Jim is a returning Level 2 Coach. On March 1st,
2021 he completes the Level 2 course to maintain his current license
level. He can then work towards his Level 3 License by working through
the Level 3 Learning Pathway.
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8. Can a coach take a lower license level course if they want?
a. Yes, extra learning is always encouraged! Again, when a coach enters Litmos,
they will have access to all license level courses. If they choose to take a lower
level course after completing their current level course, they can get CEU credit
by downloading the certificate at the end of the course and uploading to their
PitZone profile.
i.
For example, Coach Sam is a returning Level 3 Coach. He completes his
Level 3 Course to retain his Level 3 License for the Fall 2021 Season. He
is so stoked on the new course material that he really wants to check out
the Level 1 and 2 courses. He takes those courses, downloads a
certificate of completion from each one, then uploads the certificates to
his PitZone profile for CEU credit. He learned more stuff and got credit!
b. The CEU Credit will be awarded as follows:
i.
Level 1= 2 CEU credits
ii.
Level 2= 4 CEU credits
9. What is the effect on new coaches?
a. New coaches shouldn’t notice anything different since they haven’t seen the
previous version of the coach licensing program!
10. When does the 2 year cycle for retaking a course begin?
a. It starts on the date a course is completed. The expiration date will appear in a
coaches PitZone profile. Depending on when the course is completed, they may
need to retake a course in the middle of a season in two years.
b. If a coach takes the next higher level course in the middle of their two year cycle,
the “clock” resets and they will retake their new license level course two years
from that completion date.
c. For example, Coach Mary is a Level 2 coach from the previous season.
i.
On March 27th 2021, she completes the License Level 2 course in
Litmos. She would need to retake the Level 2 course by March 27th, 2023
to stay at Level 2.
ii.
During the season, Mary decides to complete her Level 3 license. She
finishes the License Level 3 online course on September 14th, 2021. She
would now need to retake the Level 3 course by September 14th, 2023 to
maintain her Level 3 License.
11. Will I need to upload anything?
a. The new e-learning courses do NOT require any additional certificate or
verification upload. Completion of the Course and all other requirements in the
Learning Pathway will automatically update your Pit Zone profile.
b. You will still need to upload certificates for verification of Concussion Training,
First Aid/WFA, CPR, OTB Skills Clinics, Leader Summit Attendance and CEU’s.
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12. How much time are the new courses going to take to complete?
a. Based on testing of the new courses, completion time is estimated as follows:
i.
Level 1:
1 - 2 hours
ii.
Level 2:
2 - 3 hours
iii.
Level 3:
3 - 4 hours
b. While the completion time for the new courses may take a little longer than the
previous Risk Management video webinars, two things are important to consider.
i.
The new courses are now on a two year cycle. While it may take a little
longer on the front end, coaches won’t have to retake them every year.
ii.
The substance, quality and relevance of the information being presented
will make these courses significantly more engaging.
13. Do I need to complete the courses all at one time?
a. No, the courses are self-paced so you can work on them when convenient for
you. Your progress will be saved if you leave the course. When you return to the
course, you automatically go back to where you left off.
14. Once I start the module, how long do I have to complete it?
a. Other than the end of your Leagues season, there is no time limit to complete.
However, you must be a minimum of a Level 1 coach to participate in NICA
activities, practices or races.
15. How do I access these courses?
a. The courses are located in the NICA Litmos system. Access these courses by
clicking on the Access Coach Courses button in your Pit Zone home page or
from the Coach License Page in your Pit Zone Profile. There is no direct login
access to Litmos. Remember to always access Litmos through Pitzone.
16. Can I fail the Knowledge Checkpoints in each module? What is required to pass?
a. The knowledge checks within each module are solely intended to reinforce your
learning. They are not scored and do not contribute to course completion. There
will be a final assessment after completion of the whole course where a passing
grade is required.
17. Is there a final exam for each license level? What is required to pass?
a. Each License Level Course concludes with a final exam. A score of 80% or
higher is required to pass and receive credit for course completion. You can take
the test an unlimited amount of times to achieve your passing grade.

